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W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
FORT MADISON, IOWA

•sir

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY:
AprU 24

'
1948

While thinking about this annual letter and about the things that I ought to tell you, it occurred to me
that it might be well to talk about the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company as a company rather than merely
to give a resume of its financial operations and other activities during the brief period of only one year
This thought occurred to me, not only because many new stockholders have joined our ranks in recent
years but also because even some cf us "old-timers" are apt to forget that the gradual growth and
development of a company and the acceptance by it of new and enlarged responsibilities- over a
period of many years -are the proof of the pudding, are the acid tests for determining whether' thatcompany is really worthy of the confidence and respect of those people who, through their investments,
are its owners. Certainly, at any rate, we on the operating end have become deeply conscious of the
importance of "long-haul" thinking and perspective on the part of stockholders, employees and manage-
ment alike. That consciousness arises out of the very simple fact that we have not yet discovered any
other way to run a business and run it right.

First, however I do want to give you at least a staccato summary of what took place in terms of
dollars and cents during the past fiscal year. Here it is:

Dividends of $1.20 per share were paid. That's equivalent to $6.00 per share prior
to the 5-for-l split-up in January of 1947, or a 33>/3% increase over the amount of
the annual dividend paid during the preceding fiscal year.

Net sales pretty well held their own— $23,279,529.85 for the fiscal year ended Feb-
ruary 29, 1948; $23,515,425.19 for the fiscal year ended February 28, 1947.

Due to increased costs of operation, profits after taxes took a drop from $2,673,465.50
to $2,125,581.75, before taking into account the provision for loss on the Canadian
subsidiary. On a per share basis and before taking this same provision into ac-
count, this amounts to $2.62 as compared to $3.29 per share last year.

To create a dollar's worth of product we paid: 28.2 (* for raw materials, purchased
parts and supplies; 36.0e to employees; 0.6s< for depreciation; 6.4^ in taxes- and 19 li
for other expenses. In other words, every dollar of product sold cost your Company
90.9?, saving 9.1* profit on each dollar sold. Of the 9.1c profit, Mi was distributed
to stockholders. The remaining 4.9e was distributed, 1.3* to provision for operating
loss of Canadian subsidiary and 3.6? to surplus.

Total compensation paid to your officers and directors was $211,626 68 of which
$39,020 00 was paid to your President. These amounts for the previous fiscal year
were $194,522.51 and $34,761.63, respectively.

So that we might have adequate working capital for our continuing larger volume
of business, a 15 year term loan was negotiated and placed privately for us by the
Harris Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago. The notes maturing during the first 5 years
were taken by our four city banks— Harris Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago, Con-
tinental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, Chase National Bank
ot the City of New York, and Central Hanover Bank & Trust Company of New
York City. The 6 to 15 year notes were taken by five insurance companies The
average interest rate for all maturities was 2.79%. Prepayment penalities are modest.

The Canadian operation has been disappointing because of the slowness with
which we have been able to recoup after the fire of 1946. All had to be rebuilt at
a most difficult time. We have reason to anticipate that our operations there will
improve both from a production and profit standpoint.



Getting back to the discussion of your Company as a company, let's take a look at what has hap-
pened in the past:

Some 40 years ago, our founder, Mr. W. A. Sheaffer, began experimenting in the back room of his
small fewelry store here in Fort. Madison— experimenting on a simple, double pressure bar self -filler

that was to result in the elimination of the eye dropper and in the introduction of the first lever - filling

fountain pen. It was an experiment that revolutionized an industry and that completely changed the
writing habits of peoples throughout the world.

There followed, in 1914, the screw cap which sealed the writing point of the fountain pen, thereby
keeping the writing fluid from drying and doing away with the former common practice of jarring or
shaking the pen to make it write; also in 1914, the one-piece inner cap that prevented leaking; in 1918,
the manifold pen point which, being of substantial strength and sturdiness, meant, for the first time, a
long life for fountain pen nibs; in 1921, the first propel-repel-expel pencil; in 1922, the introduction, after
years of experimentation and research, of Skrip writing fluid which led to a marked improvement in all

writing fluids; in 1924, the initial use, in lieu of rubber, of a plastic material for fountain pen barrels and
caps— a material that was virtually unbreakable and that enhanced immeasurably the appearance ot
the product; likewise in 1924, the fountain pen desk set that was to become a widely used product in
the home and office; in 1929, the Balance Design which did away with the flat, closed ends on both the
cap and barrel, and which streamlined the pen, added balance and eliminated top-heaviness; in 1931,
the Feathertouch pen point, which gave normal writing on one side and a finer line of writing when
turned over on the other side; in 1934, the vacuum or plunger type pen with a visible barrel showing
the quantity of writing fluid in the barrel; in 1938, the Fineline pencil which obsoleted the thicker leads
and which resulted in the introduction on the market of a thinner, stronger and more satisfactory lead;
in 1942, the Triumph Ensemble, with a 14-Karat sheath-type writing point, housing a feed with a capacity
for a very substantial amount of writing fluid, thus preventing leakage and permitting normal writing
even under abnormal conditions; in 1946, the Stratowriter, which is Sheaffer's contribution to the ball-
point writing instrument field; in 1947, the Safeguard Reservoir Desk Set, with the fluid safely stored in
the base and with the tip of the writing point continuously immersed in an auxiliary well communicating
with the reservoir, there being no danger of the fluid spilling, even out of the opening for the pen in the
base; and in 1948, the introduction of Radite II (a new plastic material that is non-combustible, that lends
itself to a wider range of colors, and that has better depth of color as well as greater strength and dura-
bility), the introduction of the Fineline fountain pen and ball point writing instrument, and the wide ac-
ceptance of the Sheaffer Threesome, the only set combining all three writing instruments—fountain pen,
mechanical pencil, and ball point—first offered to the public in 1947.

The Company was started (as an Iowa Corporation) back in 1913 only after Mr. Sheaffer's friends in
his own home town of Fort Madison offered the financial support that was needed at that time. They
raised $35,000, which was the Company's original capitalization— 350 authorized shares of $100 par
value common stock.

This capitalization was increased in 1914 to $100,000, consisting of 700 shares of $100 par value
-ommon stock and 300 shares of 7% preferred stock also having a par value of $100; and in 1917, the
common stock was increased to 3,250 shares and the preferred stock to 750 shares, making a total capi-
talization of $400,000.

In January of 1918, the Company was reorganized as a Delaware Corporation with a capitalization
of $1,575,000— 15,000 shares of, $100 par value common stock and 750 shares of 7% preferred stock
having a $100 par value. Thereafter, in 1920, the capitalization was increased to $4,075,000 with the
authorized issuance of 25,000 shares of 8% second preferred stock having a par value of $100 and
was decreased to $4,000,000 in 1923 with the elimination of the 750 shares of 7% preferred stock.

In the year 1928, the 15,000 shares of $100 par value common stock were changed to 300,000 shares
of no par common, the dollar amount of the capital remaining unchanged, and in 1933 these 300,000
authorized shares were reduced to 165,000 shares and the number of shares of preferred stock authorized
was reduced from 25,000 to 3,000, still affecting no change in the dollar amount of the capital account.
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Savings and Profit Sharing Trust Fund to which the Company has contributed $1,061,830.42 and the
employees $832,431.20.

An open-door policy, opportunity for advancement friendly and above-board discussions of all em-
ployees' problems, more and better jobs— in short a sincere respect for human dignity—have always
been our chief goal. But right here I want to say, and with the deepest gratitude, that the caliber of the
people working at the benches, on the machines, and at the desks has been largely, if not entirely, re-

sponsible for the feeling of friendliness, cooperation and mutual respect that we have long been privi-
leged to enjoy.

With regard to our dealer relations, there is nothing I can say that will better describe these relations
than to say that last October your Company was given an award by the National Stationers Associ-
ation for having been voted its member manufacturer having the most acceptable dealer policies. These
dealers, by the way, gave us more orders during the month of March just past than they did during the
same month a year ago.

In the communities where we carry on our operations we have endeavored to be good citizens and
good neighbors. We have contributed generously, but within reason, to the various relief campaigns
and to worthwhile projects for civic improvement. We have, I am sure, conducted our business and
our affairs in an acceptable manner. We have made every attempt to enrich the economic life of the
community and have encouraged our people to take an active interest in the social, cultural, economic
and governmental affairs of their home town.

There, for your appraisal, is the general, over-all picture of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company as a
company— some facts about its history, about its accomplishments, and about its concept of what
really goes to make up a worthwhile company. A look at that picture will show that this Company has
developed slowly but gradually over a period of years, with each improvement paving the way for the
next one. And although it does not show a record that is perfect, you may perhaps feel that the record
it does show is at least a creditable one, not only with respect to the production of physical goods but
also with respect to the creation of human satisfactions.

To improve that record, to build a better company, to assume and discharge additional responsibili-
ties are the tasks that now face us.

It is difficult to predict how well those tasks will be accomplished, even though the
'

'shaking-down"
process that has been going on in the fountain pen industry for the past year or so has pretty well run
its course and even though our position in the industry is now fairly clear and rather firmly established.
It is difficult to make predictions of almost any kind, because the confusion existing throughout the world
and the many factors, both economic and political, that are beyond our control are bound to affect results.

Under circumstances such as these, we see no alternative except to go ahead and run this Com-
pany's business as best we know how, trying and hoping to maintain at least a fair batting average in
the anticipation of situations that will arise. In proceeding on this basis, we do so with a healthy self-
confidence in the future of our Company but with an urgent plea for a continuation of the fine support
that has always been given this organization by the individuals and groups who comprise it.

Respectfully yours,

President.
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March 29, 1948
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W. A.Sheaffer Pen Company,
Fort Madison, Iowa.
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Certified Public Accountants.



W. A. SHEAFFB
FORT MADISO

*

*
BALANCE SHEET AS

Figures in color as of February 28, 1947

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cctsh
- " " - - - - - $4,071,913.72

$ 1 2 0 6 2 7 6 7 6

U. S. Treasury bills— at cost . 997752 51

Trade notes ($23,532.82) and accounts receivable—
°

less reserve of $75,000.00 - - - . 2,143,629.99
— , • 2,736,50 2.97
Other notes and accounts receivable 245,968 69
_ 3 1 2,9 9 5.6 8

Inventories— at the lower of cost (first -in, first -out
method) or market:

Finished products - - - - - $ 1,405,297.71
$ 1,7 2 7,9 5 5.7 8

Work in process and finished parts - - - - 3,503,626.70
3,9 20,876.5 0

Raw materials - - - - . _ . _ 1 770 170 57
1 ,8 5 6,9 5 0.8 4

Materials in transit - 66,559.94 6,745,654.92
333,464.24 7,839,247.3 6

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
~~

$ 14,204,919.83

INVESTMENTS AND OTHER ASSETS :
$12,095,022.77

Investments in and advances to Canadian subsidiaries
(wholly-owned)— Note A:

Capital stock -
$ 107,011.10
$107,011.10

Advances - - - . . . . . . 1,129,815.69
2 4 2,1 5 1.7 0

$ 1,236,826.79

Less reserve - - - . . .. . . . 30ojwm $ 936,826.79

Federal taxes and renegotiation refund receivable - $ 31118 77
Unpaid balances of stock subscriptions of officers 69

'

79 3
"
s 5

($162,698.69) and employees ($20,819.35)—common
stock of the Company held as collateral - 183 518 04

Non-operating real estate and equipment—at cost, less 257,513.17

reserves for depreciation of $ 53,947.50 -
99 768 47

Sundry notes and accounts receivable ($ 5,803 35 from s 6.9 so.*

3

employees), deposits and investments - - - 7 262AQ ^358,494.55
PROPERTY. PLANT, AND EQUIPMENT— on basis of cost Land

5.715.73 '^M65.78
($ 50,996.54), buildings, machinery, and equipment

$ 3 07g Q86 3?

Less reserves for depreciation -

$ 2
"'!! 7 * 7

2

1,340,665.49 1,738,420.88

PATENTS. TRADEMARKS. AND GOODWILL - .

uzsuisz.iz 1.496,905.60

1.00
DEFERRED CHARGES: 1.00

Inventories oi supplies, prepaid insurance and adver-
tising, etc.

289,700.01
2 7 5,8 1 5.5 8

$ 17,491,536.27
$ 1 4,6 3 6,9 1 0.7 3



PEN COMPANY
DWA, U. S. A.

FEBRUARY 29, 1948

LIABILITIESCURRENT LIABILITIES:

Trade accounts payable -

Customers' credits- payable principally in merchandise -

Due to Employees' Savings and Profit Sharing Trust Fund
Salaries, wages, bonuses, and commissions

^ccT^^Se emPl°yeeS
'

WOT b°nd d^tionS
, and other

"Lifetime" product guarantee cost -estimated -

Accrued taxes and other expenses - -

Fede
eSL

a4dd State tQXeS
°n *» current and prior years-

Current maturity of long-term debt - -

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

jgNG-TERM DEBT— Note B

""InuSfarnounte of «S?oSoO^Z? C°mp
Q
anies

< maturing in
and decreasing to $ 250,00C?0CI in

C
f9̂

enc^ September 1, 1948,

Less amount due September 1,1948, shown as current liability -

CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS-Q
H,^-

8
5
Ck~ $L00 Par value-Note B-Authorized

. . 825,000 shares
Issued

. . . 811,775 shares .....
Surplus

:

Paid-in surplus

Earned surplus— Note B

$ 151,917.16
$ 1.0 7 8,6 46.6 7

1,115,530.57
1,062,486.8 9

48,092.71
30 9,38 0.70

527,812.48
8 1 2,8 35.3 1

96,703.11
J0 9.7O.5 5

150,000.00
1 5 0,0 0 0.00

101,191.96
9 9,6 7 9.63

1,439,257.61
2.0 0 4.5 5 S.O 6

300,000.00

$ 4,000,000.00

300,000.00

o —

$ 811,775.00
S

8 1 1.775.00-

106,300.26
1 0 6,3 0 0.2 6

8,942,955.41
8.0 9 1,5 03.6 6

$ 3,930,505.60
$ 5,62 7,3 31.81

3,700,000.00

o

9,861,030.67
9.0 0 9,5 7 8.9 2

$ 17,491,536.27

„ * 14,635.910.73
(See Notes to Financial Statements.) =====



W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY, FORT MADISON, IOWA
>

STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS AND EARNED SURPLUS
Year Ended February 29, 1948

Figures in color as of February 28, 1947

NET SALES - - - - .

COST OF PRODUCTS SOLD (before provision for depreciation) - - -

GROSS PROFIT (BEFORE PROVISION FOR DEPRECIATION)

PROVISION FOR DEPRECIATION -

SELLING, ADMINISTRATIVE, AND GENERAL EXPENSE -

$ 23,279,529.85
S 23,5 1 5,4 25.1 9

11,678,370.44
1 1.3 9 0,6 7 5.0 4

$ 11,601,159.41
$ 1 2,1 2 4,7 5 0.1 5

130,489.79
8 7,4 72.1 2

$11,470,669.62
S 1 2,0 37,2 7 8.0 3

6,911,668.04
6,2 7 1,6 8 1.3 2

$ 4,559,001.58

OTHER INCOME: S 5 « 7 6 5 ' 5 9 6 - 7 1

Interest earned - - - - - - - - $ 25,683.99
$ 1 8,5 8 5.1 5

Discounts on purchases - - - - 82,472.90
101,465.60

Sundry income ----„„ 55,620.93 $ 163,777.82
54,262-39 17 4,31 3.14

$ 4,722,779.40

OTHER DEDUCTIONS: s 5 ' 9 39 * 9 0 9,8 S

Interest paid - - - - - - $ 59,993.66
$ 6,0 6 3,23

Profit sharing payments to employees and officers - - - - 1,022,669.92
1,2 4 4,7 1 7.6 2

Contribution to Employees' Savings and Profit Sharing Trust Fund - 222,077.16
2 9 7,0 5 1.7 2

Sundry deductions ----------- 32,456.91 1,337,197.65
4,8 9 1 .7 2 1 ,5 5 2,7 2 4.2 9

PROFIT BEFORE TAXES ON INCOME AND SPECIAL PROVISION $ 3,385,581.75
$ 4,38 7,185.56

TAXES ON INCOME— ESTIMATED:

Federal - - - - - - - $ 1,259,000.00
$ 1.71 2,320.06

State - '

" - - - - - - - 1,000.00 1,260,000.00
1.4 0 0.0 0 1,7 1 3,7 20.0 6

PROFIT BEFORE SPECIAL PROVISION $ 2,125,581.75
S 2.6 7 3,4 6 5.5 0

Provision in recognition of net loss of Canadian subsidiary— Note A 300,000.00
. - - c

NET PROFIT FOR THE YEAR $ 1,825,581.75
$ 2,67 3.465.50

EARNED SURPLUS— March 1, 1947 $8,091,503.66

deduct cash dividends— $ 1.20 per share ------ 974,130.00 7,117,373.66

EARNED SURPLUS— February 29, 1948 $ 8,942,955.41

(See Notes to Financial Statements.)



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
February 29, 1948

Current assets -

Plant, equipment and other assets -

TOTAL ASSETS

Current liabilities

EQUITY OF PARENT COMPANY IN NET ASSETS

Net profit (loss") for year ended February 29, 1948

W. A. Sheaffer
Pen Co. of Canada

Limited

Sheaffer

Realty

Limited

$ 546,667 $ 7,513

196,455 310,649

$743,122 $318,162

107,819 15,743

$ 635,303 $302,419

$ 274,239* $ 232

the Company's capitalXk At^29 ,^? ^ °lt * °f

not subiect to these restrictions amounted to $ mi.^T *^^ ****™
^ CZ^ «-— have been concluded and the

to the Tax Court.
P ended FebrUOT^ 28

< 1945, is being appealed



BALANCE SHEET

EMPLOYEES' SAVINGS AND PROFIT-SHARING TRUST FUND
(G. A. BECK, E. L. FOLKER, and FORT MADISON SAVINGS BANK, Trustees)

February 29, 1948

ASSETS
Cash- - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 293,179.77

Notes receivable - - - - - - - - - . 40,117.87

Due from W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company - - - • - - - 48,092.71

INVESTMENTS:

United States Treasury Bonds— at cost plus accrued interest (at quoted
market prices or redemption values $ 1,290,864.66) - - - - $ 1,309,446.00

Other stocks and bonds— at cost plus accrued interest on bonds (at

quoted market prices $ 196,731.05) - 194,633.97 1,504,079.97

$ 1,885,470.32

LIABILITIES AND PRINCIPAL
LIABILITIES:

Due to former participants under terms of settlement - - - $ 42,781.72

PRINCIPAL:

Participants' accounts and undistributed portion of Company's contri-
bution and net income: Balance at March 1, 1947 $ 1,423,816.34

ADD: Excess of income over expenses for the year - 58,616.31

Participants' contributions - - ... - 246,307.84

Company's contribution - - - - - - 222,077.16

$ 1,950,817.65

deduct: Refunds and settlements arising out of termi-
nation of participation - - - - - $ 88,543.52

Applied in payment of participants' notes - - - 8,557.94

Net adjustment of participants' accounts resulting from
settlements (transferred to income) - - - . 11,027.59 108,129.05 1,842,688.60

$ 1,885,470.32

Board of Directors,

W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

We have examined the balance sheet of the EMPLOYEES' SAVINGS AND PROFIT SHARING
TRUST FUND, (G. A. Beck, E. L. Folker, and Fort Madison Savings Bank, Trustees) as of February
29, 1948, and without making a detailed audit of the transactions, have examined or tested accounting
records of the Fund and other supporting evidence, by methods and to the extent we deemed appro-
priate. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and
included all procedures which we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet presents fairly the position of the Fund at February
29, 1948, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.

Chicago, Illinois, ERNST & ERNST,
March 29, 1948. Certified Public Accountants.



$ 31.947.90

BALANCE SHEET

SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY TRUST FUND
(C. R. SHEAFFER, E. H. POLLARD, and G. C. HOLT, Trustees)

February 29, 1948

ASSETS
Cash

Notes receivable (5,045 shares of W. A Sheaffer P^n r«mrvwcommon stock held as collateral)
A

'
™r Companys

INVESTMENTS:
" 63,505.11

Jni,SSSS^S^S.^iss G
-. --*—- , .

n ' - - - - $ 90,593.74
Corporation stocks and bonds -at cost plus accrued interest on bonds(at quoted market prices $37,337.92) - . ^ 33,36o. 12 123 ,953 .86

$ 219,406.87
LIAB™ :

LIABILITIES AND PRINCIPAL
Accounts payable -

P ,
r , ,

-----
$ 7,315.00

reaerai and state taxes on income— estimated -

PRINCIPAL:
"

" "
11 '700 -00

Contributed by W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company - -. _ . . $ 100,000.00
Arising from operations of the Fund*

Balance at March 1, 1947 ..... $87,756.23
add: Excess of income over expenses for the year - 12,635.64 100,391.87 200,391.87

$219,406.87

Board of Directors,
W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

Shele^rpX^ ,
PEN COMPANY TRUST FUND (C. R.

detailed audit of itotS^ £«2£S ? f

rf
.
?"Ua,y 29

'
1948

< ^ mak ng a
supporting evidence, by

^
methods andI to thS t ^ acc°unting records °* the Fund and oiher

made in accordance wife^SSfy^^^^"^JS^ WPnate. Our examination was
considered necessary in the circumstances

standards and included all procedures which we

29, 1948°^
0
con£m5y

e

^^tcoZT^^ °f Fund <* ^ruary
that of the preceding yea?.

gen9raIly accePted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with

Chicago, Illinois,

March 29, 1948.
ERNST & ERNST,

Certified Public Accountants.



Year by Year History of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company
(Referred to in President's letter of April 24, 1948, in Annual Stockholders Report.)

X cut JjuQcu "Mot Qrrloclie l OvUcS

xNei jrroni

(Loss *)

After Taxes
Note (1)

Total

Dividend
Wages and
Salaries

Xl6«j uicxr

Profit Sharing
To All Employees

Note (2)

Total Income
and

Other Taxes

Dec. 31, 1913
<t* nr ooo n 1

$ 85,2/8.61
rH i o oon pc
$ 17,366.65 S

tf* i n l i 0 07
$ 10/118.97 $ & i no co

$ 169.59
im a1914 IOC CCO A 1

185,558.41
oc enc nn
25,596.09 i n 770 a i17,7/3.41 oc n 4*7 17Zb,y4/.l/ oon c i337.61

1 Q 1 C 1 7C nC/1 OQl/b,uo4.Zo iy,ioi.zi 7 OQ/1 £C 00 0/1 Q n7oZ,o4y.U/
i n/7 co
i,y4/.oo

im ciyio o i c / o l acZlo,4Z1.4b
oo nm oooz,yyi.zz 7 oy 07/,ol4.Z/ no qoi /icyZ,oZ1.4b 1 0/ c OQi,o4o.oy

im nlyi/ O / n C CO A A349,b58.44 oc cno m3b,5yZ.01 i nc 70/1 i 710o,/Z4.1/ 7C OOO 7C/b,oZo./b 7 C7H O 1

1918
rpo TO 1 nn
568,731.66

pn oio on
67,312.86 i c nnc nni5,oo5.yy i nn ooc C7iyO,Z35.5/ An onn no47,379.y3

1919 i i / a / nn nn
1,144,466.00

i C7 n / c oc
167,045.25 c i C70 no61,5/3.93 oon 7 a a C738y,/44.5/

AC IO/I OO45,184.88

1920
i n n c o / c / n
1,665,245.46

i nr7 ono ao
107,870.42

i no o*7n 70
103,270.70

c/n li/i vto
549, 1 14.48

/ / /IOC/
44,413.54

1921 1,397,323.85
r- o onn r

o

58,388.53
00 a ncn no
224,950.63

n i 0 co/ nn
618,524.99

to 10/ on
13,184.06

1922 1,526,178.61 105,151.71
nn ono np
92,363.76

coi cino/i
531,510.24 20,022.49

1923 1,901,030.34 172,561.38
r\~\ nrn; nn
91,757.60

nnn ccn ni
628,558.91 _— —

-

31,404.14

1924 2,229,177.89 202,649.28
nn nro 0/^
90,756.36

oon 1 n j r\t~\

732,104.09 —
-
— a i 1 n

41,808.18

1925 3,830,885.87 787,096.08 90,509.80
onn n i n >wy>

786,212.46 — — 115,545.28

1926 5,053,117.53 963,514.78
nn nnn no
89,883.67

non 00 in
978,734.16 159,601.55

1927
r- i on ni r* on
5,179,815.38

ni n oon nn
712,796.27

no ono no
98,272.62

i noo l nn no
1,027,196.98

i 00 4 00 no
122,428.03

t tp i i non
jan .-Feb. 1928 c nn n i a on

569,814.39
i <-? ocn nn
17,250.09

0 /iO/i nn
7,484.00

1 OC OO / OO185,334.72 1,951.45
T? „t. on i onnreb. Zb, 19z9 o vie i i oo no

6,461, 183.9z i onn on/ oo
1,209,204.88 A~\ a 1 cc nn414, lob.00 i n70 QC"? i n1,U/Z,00/ .10

i no i 00 i n
162,179.16

i nonlyju c nn/ oo i ccb,yy4,3Zl.bb i con 7i /i onI,oo0,/14.o0 ccn 007 cn i oa c cc/i cnl,Z4b,bb4.by i no 000 on
192,783.99

i no i
i yo 1

C a 0*7 70/ C 1o /
4y/,/o4.ol /ui,/y i.yi coc C7C nnoZo,b/b.UU i nco coo 00 oc oon 00

95,076.00

iyjz O Q 1 O 1 QC C7o,olo,iyb.o/ OOC no a onZob,Ub4.yu con 70 1 nn0ZU,/ol.UU QCO Q/1 CIOooz,y4b.iz i 0 0 a 0 no
12,248.07

i noo1933 2,137,809.35 C7C n*7o ooo
b/5,y/8.88 i no cn i cn10o,5bl.50 c cn 0/7 nn550,347.77 00 n a 0 i c

32,642.15
l no /1934 i noc nno m

1,925,668.91
ooc c i c c /
235,515.64 0 1 ono nn21,3b8.00 / no cno on

463,508.39
AO noo 0

1

47,237.01
i noc1935 o c oc no l cn

2,686,7bl.59 a oo "71/1 on432,714.80 0 1 ono nn
21,3b8.00

nc/ n/ / m
954,644.01

00 con nn
27,520.69

00 nrn a n
87,250.43

193b o ocn 007 nc
3,359,327.0b

C 1 n C7 1 TO519,671.18
on 1 nco cnzb 1,958.50 i i cn n l n on

1,159,619.30
0 /i 0 i 0 no
34,313.08

i no ono ao
102,782.42

1937
A O 1 O O A 1 n a
4,317,841.64

nci n a o c o
651,048.58

r"O r7 O^n OC
537,379.25

i noo i co ni
l,0o7,153.81 84,715.77 188,285.41

1938 5,134,052.78
prrft I on O"
678,106.2/

00 i n i n nn
331,713.00 1,525,251.57 147,866.00 232,649.68

i non1939 /i non oca no
4,679,254.53

nni iii ci
691,1 11.54

OOO Ol >1 "7 C
330,214.75

i /inn noo nn
1,402,932.08 126,868.64 226,562.12

i n/

n

194U
r rnr 7nc PC
5,595,705.6b

7 A A On A r7 r7
744,294.77

/to noo cn
478,933.50

i n c a onn no
1,654,769.92 227,885.06 268,803.31

1 CiA 1iy4i C /ICO 70C OOb,458,725.88
o i o non o /
812,937.34

c i 0 coc nn
518,535.00

i on i nco >i

n

l,881,2o8.49 301,110.21 457,229.03

3, ID! ,00*4. Z.O yo*±,ou/ .uo c i / /no, nn O noo COO CO 4I/,DO0.yi l,o 19,552.44

iy43 i/i one oil oi
14,366,011.31

i nnn 00*7 i 0
1,099,207.12

inn r- r-T 1 1-71-

473,571.75 3,703,574.54 510,781.92 3,460,307.65

1944 17,090,635.13 1,239,113.79 478,585.50 4,469,989.74 597,996.02 4,429,593.37

1945 19,611,615.27 1,134,570.26 479,933.25 5,430,762.56 766,702.61 3,880,223.14

1946 14,658,846.30 847,460.14 471,803.25 5,091,837.38 724,421.71 1,234,810.83

1947 23,515,425.19 2,673,465.50 724,748.25 7,451,400.39 1,104,490.12 1,870,956.82

1948 23,279,529.85 2,125,581.75 974,130.00 7,356,607.62 810,376.57 1,477,418.33

If you are inter-

ested in Totals,

$ 206,823,789.55 $21,314,737.17here they are .... $ 9,847,648.47 $ 57,839,007.92 $5,882,634.31 $ 20,433,385.02

Note (1)— Surplus adjustments have been reflected only to following extent:

Years ended February 28, 1943 and February 29, 1944— to reflect restoration of
unused balance of provisions for war production contingencies and post-war
adjustments.

Year ended February 28, 1945— to reflect refund cf portion of prior year contri-

bution to employees' trust fund.

February 29, 1948 net prcfit is before provision in recognition of net loss cf Canadian
subsidiary.

Note (2)— Exclusive of special prcfit sharing payments to key personnel and Company contributions
to Employees' Savings and Profit Sharing Trust Fund.


